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The frosting type and frosting degree of the outdoor heat exchanger of air source heat
pump (ASHP) in the heating season are greatly affected by the local environmental
temperature and humidity. China has a vast territory, and the climate varies greatly in
different regions. Therefore, when the ASHP is running in different climate zones for heating
in winter, there are significant differences in the frosting type and frosting degree. In order to
achieve deeper understanding of frost formation and provide more accurate guidance for
the suitability application of antifrosting and defrosting technologies, a study on the division
of frosting type and frosting degree was performed in this work. Based on the three-phase
diagram of water and combined with the theory of phase change dynamics, the outdoor
heat exchanger of the ASHP in the heating season was divided into four states: neither
frosting nor condensation, condensation, condensation frosting, and sublimation frosting,
and the proportion of each state in a typical city in different climate zones was calculated.
The results showed that more than 80% of the heating seasons in Nanjing, Shanghai,
Wuhan, Changsha, Xi’an, and Harbin had the frosting phenomenon. Sublimation frosting
was the main frosting type in Xi’an, Beijing, and Harbin, while Chongqing was all
condensation frosting. Moreover, a frosting model was developed and the frosting
degree was divided into mild frosting, moderate frosting, and heavy frosting, according
to the performance attenuation of the ASHP under frosting conditions. The proportion of
each frosting degree in a typical city was achieved. About 50% of the heating seasons in
Nanjing and Changsha were distributed in the heavy frost area and 100% in Chongqing.
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INTRODUCTION

The air source heat pump (ASHP) is widely used as cooling and heating source in China for building
air conditioning due to its advantages of having cooling and heating functions, energy saving,
environmental protection, flexible installation, etc. Its application plays an important role in
improving energy efficiency, promoting energy conservation and emission reduction (Xu et al.,
2020; Zhang et al., 2018a; Song et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2017; Amer and Wang, 2017). However,
when an ASHP runs for heating in winter, there is a problem of frost formation on the surface of its
outdoor fin-tube heat exchanger. The growth of frost layer leads to the deterioration of the working
condition of the ASHP and the attenuation of its heating performance (Dong et al., 2012; Song et al.,
2016; Wang et al., 2017; Zhang et al., 2018b). To reduce the adverse influence caused by frosting, it is
significant to develop effective antifrosting and defrosting technologies. Undoubtedly, understanding
the process and mechanism of frost formation is the prerequisite.
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There were three main aspects in the research of frost
formation. Firstly, the visualization was carried out and the
microscopic characteristics of the frost growth were achieved.
Kim et al. (2016) observed the average height, radius, number,
and density of frost crystals at the initial stage of frosting on fin
surfaces with different contact angles by experiments. As the
contact angle increased, the average height and number of frost
crystals increased, while the radius and density decreased. Lee and
Lee (2018) conducted frosting experiment on a cold surface and
found that, in the early stage of frosting, plumes of frost crystals
formed on the cold surface, which grew in a one-dimensional
manner. Secondly, the influences of important parameters such as
air temperature and humidity on the frost growth were studied. Li
et al. (2017) studied the effects of air temperature, relative
humidity, and cold surface temperature on the frosting of
copper plate. It was found that the frost layer growth rate
increased when the air temperature or relative humidity
increased. Thirdly, the operating performances of the ASHP
under different frosting conditions were obtained. Wu et al.
(2017) simulated numerically frosting on the surface of finned
tube heat exchanger. It was found that the frost on the surface of
the finned tube heat exchanger affected the airflow, and the
pressure drop dropped by half within 50 min. Guo et al.
(2006) conducted an experimental study of an air conditioner
under frosting conditions. The heating capacity and coefficient of
performance had increased in the early. With the frosting process
progressing, the performance began attenuating and declined
faster in the later.

There were two types for frost formation, namely,
condensation frosting and sublimation frosting. In addition,
the frost growth rate and mass were greatly affected by the
environmental temperature and humidity, so the operating
performances of the ASHP were also different under different
environmental conditions. China has a vast territory and the
climate varies greatly in different regions. Therefore, when the
ASHP is running in different climate zones for heating in winter,
there are significant differences in frosting types and degree on
the surface of the outdoor heat exchanger. Based on the frost
growth rate (Wang, 1997; Wang et al., 2009), frosting was divided
into a heavy frosting area, general frosting area, low-temperature
frosting area, mild frosting area, and nonfrosting area. However,
the frosting degree under different frosting types was still unclear.
In order to achieve deeper understanding of frost formation and
provide more accurate guidance for the suitability application of
antifrosting and defrosting technologies, a study on the division
of the frosting type and degree of the ASHP was performed in
this work.

In this paper, based on the three-phase diagram of water and
combined with the theory of phase change dynamics, the outdoor
heat exchanger of the ASHP in heating seasons was divided into
four states: neither frosting nor condensation, condensation,
condensation frosting, and sublimation frosting, and the
proportion of each state in typical cities in different climate
zones was calculated. Moreover, a frosting model was
developed and simulated by Matlab, and the frosting degree
was divided into mild frosting, moderate frosting, and heavy
frosting, according to the performance attenuation of the ASHP

under frosting conditions. The proportion of each frosting degree
in typical cities in different climate zones was achieved.

DIVISION OF FROSTING TYPE

Division Principle Based on the
Three-Phase Diagram
When the ambient air passes over the fin surface, whether and
how the water vapor in the air undergoes a phase change depends
on the temperature and humidity of the air and the surface
temperature of the fin. The theoretical process can be expressed in
the three-phase diagram of water, as shown in Figure 1. In order
to simplify the analysis process, it is assumed that the difference
between the fin surface temperature and the ambient air
temperature Δt is constant, which is 10°C (Wang et al., 2009;
Yu et al., 2011).

When the humidity of the air is high, the partial pressure of
water vapor in the air is greater than the triple-point pressure of
water. Point A shown in Figure 1A is the water vapor state point
corresponding to the ambient air, and its temperature is TA. The
partial pressure of water vapor is PA, point B and C are equal to
the partial pressure of water vapor in the air and intersect the gas-
liquid line and the solid-liquid line respectively, and their
temperatures are TB and TC, respectively.

FIGURE 1 | The state change of water vapor in the air shown in the
three-phase diagram: (A) the partial pressure of water vapor in the air greater
than the triple-point pressure; (B) the partial pressure of water vapor in the air
less than the triple-point pressure.
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When TA-TB > Δt, the final state of the air after passing
through the fins falls between A and B. At this time, the water
vapor in the air still exists in a gaseous form. In this case, the water
vapor does not undergo a phase change, and the ASHP is in a
neither frosting nor condensation condition.

When TA-TB ≤ Δt < TA-TC, the final state of water vapor in the
air falls in the liquid phase zone, and the ASHP is in a
condensation condition at this time.

When TA-TC ≤ Δt, the water vapor in the air has undergone
two phase changes; that is, it first condenses into liquid droplets
on the surface of the fin and then frosts. At this time, the ASHP
exhibits a condensation frosting condition.

When the humidity of the air is low, the partial pressure of
water vapor in the air is less than the triple-point pressure of
water. Point A shown in Figure 1B is the water vapor state point
corresponding to the ambient air, and its temperature is tA. The
partial pressure of water vapor is PA, and point D is the state point
at which the partial pressure of water vapor in the air is equal and
intersects with the gas–solid line, and its temperature is TD.

When TA-TD > Δt, the final state of water vapor in the air falls
between A and D, and the phase state of water vapor is still
gaseous. At this time, the ASHP is in a neither frosting nor
condensation condition.

When TA-TD ≤ Δt, the final state of water vapor in the air falls
in the solid-phase zone. Since it does not pass through the liquid-
phase zone, there is no condensation in this process, and the
water vapor changes directly from gas to solid, which is
sublimation. At this time, the ASHP behaves as a direct
sublimation frosting condition.

In summary, according to the air temperature, the partial
pressure of water vapor (or relative humidity), and the fin surface
temperature, the operating conditions of the ASHP for heating in
winter can be divided into four states: neither frosting nor
condensation, condensation, condensation frosting, and
sublimation frosting. By obtaining the meteorological
parameters of a typical city in different climatic conditions,
the frosting type when the city uses the ASHP for heating
during the heating season can be classified.

Division of Frosting Type in Typical Cities
In this work, the meteorological data of eight cities in Nanjing,
Shanghai, Wuhan, Changsha, Chongqing, Xi’an, Beijing, and
Harbin were counted (meteorological data were exported by
DEST-h software), and the meteorological parameters of each

FIGURE 2 | Conversion of the frosting types between the three-phase
diagram of water and temperature–humidity diagram: (A) the frosting types
divided in the three-phase diagram of water; (B) the frosting types divided in
the temperature–humidity diagram.

FIGURE 3 | Classification of the frosting types in Nanjing in the three-
phase diagram and temperature–humidity diagram: (A) three-phase diagram
of water; (B) temperature–humidity diagram.
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city throughout the year were obtained. The heating date was
determined in accordance with the “Energy Efficiency Standards
for Residential Buildings in Hot Summer and ColdWinter Areas”
(JGJ 134-2010) and “Energy Efficiency Standards for Residential
Buildings in Cold Areas” (JGJ 26-2010). The three-phase diagram

FIGURE 4 | Classification of the frosting types in Shanghai, Wuhan,
Changsha, Chongqing, Xi’an, and Beijing in the temperature–humidity
diagram and Harbin in the three-phase diagram: (A) Shanghai; (B)Wuhan; (C)
Changsha; (D) Chongqing; (E) Xi’an; (F) Beijing; and (G) Harbin.

FIGURE 4 | (Continued).
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of each city was achieved based on the Hyland–Wexler formula
(ASHRAE, 2005). The temperature and humidity diagram was
obtained by mutual calculation of the parameters of the three-
phase diagram of water, as shown in Figure 2. Taking Nanjing as
an example, according to the JGJ 134-2010, the heating date was
from December 1st to February 28th of the following year, the
daily average maximum temperature during the heating season in
Nanjing was 11.41°C, and the minimum temperature was
−2.57°C. Therefore, the temperature range of the three-phase
diagram of water was −3–12°C. According to the daily average
temperature of the heating season, the corresponding partial
pressure of water vapor, and the division method of the
frosting area, a map of the frosting area in Nanjing was
drawn. The result is shown in Figure 3A. Ⅰ zone represented
the condensation area, Ⅱ zone represented the condensation
frosting area, Ⅲ zone represented the sublimation frosting
area, and Ⅳ zone represented the neither frosting nor
condensation area. The critical frosting line was determined by
the difference between the fin surface and the ambient air
temperature, and this was always set at 10°C in this work. The
dividing line between condensation frosting and sublimation
frosting was determined by the triple-point pressure of water.
The dividing line between sublimation frosting and neither
frosting nor condensation was determined by the temperature
of the fin surface. The corresponding temperature and humidity
diagram was divided into frosting types, as shown in Figure 3B.
The frosting types of Shanghai, Wuhan, Changsha, Chongqing,
Xi’an, and Beijing were all temperature and humidity maps; since
the lowest temperature in Harbin reached −23°C, the relative
humidity was difficult to be expressed, and it was still expressed
by a three-phase diagram, as shown in Figure 4.

When t � −100−0°C, the saturated water vapor partial pressure
Pqb of humid air is calculated according to the following equation:

InPqb � C1/T + C2 + C3T + C4T
2 + C5T

3 + C6T
4 + C7InT , (1)

where C1 � −5674.5359, C2 � 6.3925247, C3 � −9.6778430 × 10−3,
C4 � 6.2215701 × 10−7, C5 � 2.0747825 × 10−9, C6 � −9.4840240 ×
10−13, and C7 � 4.1635019.

When t � 0–100°C, the saturated water vapor partial pressure
Pqb of humid air is calculated according tothe following equation:

InPqb � C8/T + C9 + C10T + C11T
2 + C12T

3 + C13InT , (2)

where C8 � −5.8002206 × 103, C9 � 1.3914993, C10 � −4.8640239
× 10−2, C11 � 4.1764768 × 10−5, C12 � −1.4452093 × 10−8, and C13

� 6.5459673.
Table 1 counts the proportions of frosting type

(condensation, condensation frosting, sublimation frosting,
and neither frosting nor condensation) in a typical city. The
sum of the two types of neither frosting nor condensation and
condensation in the heating seasons of Nanjing, Shanghai,
Wuhan, Changsha, Xi’an, and Harbin was less than 20%, and
more than 80% of the heating seasons would have frosting. In
Beijing, 69% of the heating seasons were neither frosting nor
condensation and only 31% percent of the heating seasons were
frosting. Sublimation frosting was the main frosting type in
Xi’an, Beijing, and Harbin. This was mainly due to the low
temperature and low humidity in the local area, which was
conducive to the formation of sublimation frosting. The frosting
types in Chongqing were all condensation frosting, and 38% of
heating seasons were in the condensation zone. This was
because Chongqing is in a mild climate zone with high
humidity and high water vapor partial pressure. So, when the
environment temperature is low, it will be easy for condensation
frosting to occur. The frosting types in Changsha, Shanghai, and
Wuhan were mainly condensation frosting, and the proportions
were all more than 50%, and they even reached 76% in
Changsha, while it was mainly sublimation frosting in
Nanjing and the proportion reached 56%. Although
Changsha, Shanghai, Wuhan, and Nanjing were all in the hot
summer and cold winter zone, the water vapor partial pressure
in Nanjing was relatively lower, resulting in a significant
difference in the frosting type between Nanjing and the other
three cities.

Division of frosting type can provide more accurate guidance
for the suitability application of antifrosting technologies. Like
superhydrophobic antifrosting technology, the suitability of
superhydrophobic in condensation frosting has been
confirmed, but it was not clear whether sublimation frosting
can also inhibit frosting. The research results showed that the
proportion of sublimation frosting in Nanjing, Shanghai, and
Wuhan was more than 30% and even more than 65% in Xi’an
and Beijing. Therefore, studying the mechanism of
superhydrophobic antifrosting under sublimation frosting can
provide a basis for the wide application of superhydrophobic
antifrosting technology.

TABLE 1 | The proportion of frosting type in typical cities at Δt � 10°C.

City name Condensation Neither frosting nor
condensation

Sublimation frosting Condensation frosting (%)

Nanjing 2% 4% 56% 38
Shanghai 12% 7% 31% 50
Wuhan 7% 3% 33% 57
Changsha 10% 0 14 76
Chongqing 38% 0 0 62
Beijing 0 69% 27% 4
Xi’an 2% 11% 66% 21
Harbin 0% 13% 84% 3
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Division of Frosting Degree
Establishment of a Frosting Model
The establishment of the frosting model adopted the following
assumptions: 1) the frosting process was a quasi-steady-state
process; that is, within the time step, the frosting process was
in a steady state; 2) the radiative heat transfer between the frost
layer and the air was ignored; 3) only considered the heat
conduction in the vertical direction and ignored the thermal
resistance between the tube wall and the fin; 4) the refrigerant
adopted a homogeneous model; and 5) from the perspective of
simplified model algorithm, ignored the pressure drop on the
refrigerant side.

The total heat transferred from moist air to the frost layer
includes two parts, sensible heat Qsen and latent heat Qlat:

Q � Qsen + Qlat. (3)

Sensible heat and latent heat can also be expressed by the
inlet and outlet parameters on the air side of the heat
exchanger:

Qsen � haAT(Ta,i − Tf ) � macp,a(Ta,i − Ta,o), (4)

Qlat � hmAT(da,i − df )isv � maisv(da,i − da,o). (5)

The air-side heat transfer coefficient of the finned tube heat
exchanger can be determined by the following equations:

Nuf � CRenf Pr
0.37
f (Prf

Prw
)

0.25

, (6)

Re � umaxdeq
υa

, (7)

ha � Nuf
λa
d1
. (8)

For air, Prf/Prw ≈ 1, Prf
0.38 ≈ 0.88, C and n values are selected

according to the Reynolds number, and the specific values are
detailed in the work of Yan, 2010.

The accumulation rate of frost mf on the surface of the heat
exchanger can be expressed as (Cheng and Cheng, 2001)

mf � hmAT(da,i − df ). (9)

The relationship between the heat transfer coefficient and
mass transfer coefficient is expressed by the Lewis number
(Kuehn et al., 1998):

hm � ha
Le2/3 · Cp·a

. (10)

Due to the porosity and molecular diffusion of frost, the mass
of water vapor converted into frost is divided into two parts: one
part of water vapormρ is used to increase the density of the frost
layer, and the other part of water vapormδ is used to increase the
thickness of the frost layer (Yao et al., 2004):

mf � mρ +mδ. (11)

The formula for changing the density of the frost layer mρ is
derived (Huang et al., 2019):

mρ � Q

isv + λfT
3
f
R2

DeffPv(i−RTf )[ 1−(ρ
f
/ρ
i
)

1+(ρf /ρi)0.5]
. (12)

Sherwood and Pigford (1952) proposed an empirical equation
for the mass diffusion of water vapor in the air:

DV � 9.26 × 10−7
1
pa
( T2.5

T + 245
). (13)

Effective diffusion coefficient of water vapor on frost surface
Deff is

Deff � Dv
ε

τ
. (14)

Porosity ε is presented by the following equation (Lee and Ro,
2005):

ε � ρi − ρf
ρi − ρa

. (15)

Curvature τ is presented by the following equation (Mezedur
et al., 2002):

τ � ε

1 − (1 − ε)0.5 . (16)

The thermal conductivity of frost λf mainly depends on the
density of the frost layer, which can be calculated by the
correlation equation of Sanders (Sanders, 1974):

λf � 0.001202ρ 0.963
f . (17)

The density of frost is related to the surface temperature of the
frost layer, and its expression is

ρf � 650e0.277(Tf−273.15). (18)

The surface temperature of the frost layer can be calculated
from the internal energy equation and boundary conditions of the
frost layer:

Tf � Tw + 2Q −mρiSV
2λfAT

δf . (19)

For each time step Δt, the density and thickness of the frost
layer change as follows:

Δρf �
mρ · Δτ
AT · δf , (20)

Δδf � mδ · Δτ
AT · ρf

. (21)

According to the frost density and thickness at the current
moment plus the frost density and thickness increase in the unit
time step, the frost density and thickness at the next moment can
be obtained:

ρf(τ + 1) � ρf(τ) + Δρf(τ), (22)

δf(τ + 1) � δf(τ) + Δδf(τ). (23)
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Logic Diagram of the Model Calculation
Process
The calculation process of the heat exchanger model is as follows:

1) We input the size parameters of the heat exchanger and set the
humid air inlet temperature, humidity, wind speed, total
frosting time, time step, and iteration error. According to
the wind speed range of the outdoor heat exchanger of the
ASHP, the wind speed was selected as 2 m/s in this work.

2) We assumed the initial frost density, thickness, and frost
surface temperature and calculated the total heat exchange
capacity and the frosting amount per unit time for the increase
in frost density.

3) We recalculated the surface temperature of the frost layer
according to the total heat exchange capacity and the frosting
amount used to increase the density of the frost layer per unit
time and used the iterative calculation method to converge the
frost layer surface temperature.

4) We calculated the total heat exchange capacity, the frosting
amount, the frost density and thickness, and the average
thickness and density of the frost layer at this moment.

5) We judged whether the thickness of the frost layer was less
than half of the minimum fin spacing and whether the frosting
time was less than the set frosting time. If yes, we proceeded to
the next calculation; if not, then the calculation ended, and the

calculation results were output as required. The logic diagram
of the heat exchanger frosting model is shown in Figure 5.

Verification of the Frosting Model
For a finned tube heat exchanger unit with a length of 300 mm
and a height of 200 mm, combined the frosting model of the heat

FIGURE 5 | Logic diagram of the model calculation process.

FIGURE 6 | Comparison of the experimental value and simulated value
of frost quality.
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exchanger, the frosting under different meteorological
parameters was calculated. The structural parameters of the
heat exchanger unit were as follows. The tube material was
copper. The tube diameter was 10 × 0.5 mm. The number of
wind direction tube rows was 2, and the number of windward
tube rows was 8. The tube spacing was 25 mm, tube row spacing
22 mm, and the sheet spacing was 1.66 mm. Matlab was used to
program and simulate the changing law of the frosting volume of
the ASHP under different working conditions. The data
measured by experiment (Wang et al., 2015) and the data
obtained by simulation were used to verify the reliability of
the model. The comparison result is shown in Figure 6.
Experimental values and simulation values are carried out at
air temperature Ta � 0°C and relative humidity φ � 90%.

It is seen from Figure 6 that the relative error between the
experimental value and the simulated value was within 15%. This
was because the ethylene glycol aqueous solution was used as the
refrigerant for heat exchange in the experiment, and the phase
state of the refrigerant used in the simulation changed. The
frictional resistance loss of the glycol aqueous solution was
greater than that of the refrigerant under low-temperature
conditions, and the heat exchange effect was worse than that
of the refrigerant.

Method for Division of Frosting Degree
The frosting model had been verified above, and it was found that
the frosting model was reliable. The experiment measured the
change of frost quality and air volume with time under air
temperature 0°C and relative humidity 90%. It was found that
the air volume attenuation amplitude increased when the time
was 25 min, and the corresponding frost quality was 0.223 kg,
when the time reached 50 min, the air volume decreased sharply,
and the corresponding frost quality was 0.381 kg. For this reason,
we choose the frost quality corresponding to 25 and 50 min as the
air source frosting mild, moderate, and severe to divide the
frosting degree of different typical cities under different
working conditions. We calculated the daily frosting quality
during the heating season with Matlab and first compared it

FIGURE 7 | Division principle of frosting degree according to the air
volume attenuation.

FIGURE 8 | Classification of the frosting degree in Nanjing, Shanghai,
Wuhan, Changsha, Chongqing, Xi’an, and Beijing in the
temperature–humidity diagram and Harbin in the three-phase diagram: (A)
Nanjing; (B) Shanghai; (C) Wuhan; (D) Changsha; (E) Chongqing; (F)
Xi’an; (G) Beijing; and (H) Harbin.
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with the frosting quality of 0.223 kg corresponding to 25 min; if it
was less than 0.223 kg, it was mild frosting, if it was between 0.223
and 0.381 kg, it was moderate frosting, and if it was greater than

0.381 kg, it was heavy frosting. The method of dividing the
frosting degree is shown in Figure 7.

Division Results and Analysis
The results of dividing the frosting degree area of the ASHP in each
typical cities are shown in Figure 8:① represented the nonfrosting
area; ② represented the mild frosting area; ③ represented the
moderate frosting area; and④ represented the heavy frosting area.
Harbin was still expressed by a three-phase diagram.

Table 2 counts the proportion of frosting degree in a typical
city in the nonfrosting area, mild frosting area, moderate frosting
area, and heavy frosting area. It could be seen from Figure 8 that
about 50% of the heating seasons in Nanjing and Changsha were
distributed in the heavy frost area and 100% in Chongqing.
Furthermore, the heavy frosting area was almost always under the
type of condensation frosting. It was shown that the ASHP was
running in the abovementioned area, it was easy to condensation, and
once it frosted, the frost layer grew very quickly, so defrosting
operations were required quite frequently. The proportion of mild
frosting in Shanghai is about 42%, followed by moderate frosting
about 33%. The proportions of the three frosting degrees in Wuhan
were close. The heating seasons of Beijing, Xi’an, and Harbin were
dominated by mild frosting, reaching 89, 57, and 94%, respectively,
and it was basically under the sublimation frosting, mainly because
the climate in these cities was relatively dry. Although the ASHP
would frost during operation, the amount of frosting was small, and
the frequency of defrosting was required to be low. The proportion of
the nonfrosting area is the sumof the proportion of condensation and
neither frosting nor condensation in the frosting type.

CONCLUSION

This paper divided the frosting type into four types. Based on the
statistics of the meteorological parameters of each typical city, the
division of frosting type was obtained. On the basis of the
classification of frosting type, the two types of condensation
frosting and sublimation frosting were divided into mild
frosting, moderate frosting, and heavy frosting. The frosting
conditions in different heating seasons in different cities were
evaluated, and the following conclusions were drawn:

1) More than 80% of the heating seasons in Nanjing, Shanghai,
Wuhan, Changsha, Xi’an, and Harbin would have frosting.
About 50% of the heating seasons in Nanjing and Changsha
were distributed in the heavy frost area and 100% in
Chongqing. For Nanjing and other hot summer and winter
cold areas, the outdoor temperature and defrosting should be
corrected to reduce the effect of frosting on the surface of the
evaporator on the performance of the unit. For Chongqing
and other high humidity areas (Yang et al., 2020), the outdoor
temperature for heating in winter should be above 8°C and
defrosting in stages below 6°C should be considered to
improve the performance of the ASHP.

2) The types of frosting in Changsha, Shanghai, and Wuhan were
mainly condensation frosting, and the proportions were all
more than 50%, and it even reached 76% in Changsha, while in

FIGURE 8 | (Continued).
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Nanjing, it was mainly sublimation frosting and the proportion
reached 56%. The water vapor partial pressure in Nanjing was
relatively lower, resulting in a significant difference in the
frosting type between Nanjing and the other three cities.

3) The types of frosting in the heating seasons in Xi’an, Beijing,
and Harbin were mainly sublimation frosting, and the frosting
degree is mainly light frosting, reaching 57, 89, and 94%,
respectively. This was mainly due to the low temperature and
low humidity in the local area, which was conducive to the
formation of sublimation frosting. The amount of frosting was
small, and the frequency of defrosting was required to be low.
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NOMENCLATURE

P Pressure (Pa)

Q Total heat exchange (W)

AT Air-side heat transfer area (m2)

T Temperature (°C)

d Moisture content (kg/(kg·a))
ma Air mass flow (kg/s)

isv Latent heat of sublimation of water vapor (J/kg)

Cp·a Air heat capacity at constant pressure (J/(kg·K))
ha Air-side heat transfer coefficient (W/(m2·K))
hm Mass transfer coefficient (kg/(m2·K))
Nu Nusselt number

Re Reynolds number

Pr Prandtl number

d1 Copper tube outer diameter (mm)

Lh The length of the heat exchanger (mm)

Hh The height of the heat exchanger (mm)

Sf The minimum fin spacing (mm)

υa Air kinematic viscosity (m2/s)

deq Equivalent diameter (mm)

umax Air velocity at the narrowest point (m/s)

Le Lewis number

R Water vapor gas constant (J/(kg·K))
Deff Effective diffusion coefficient of water vapor on the frost surface (m2/s)

Dv Frost surface water vapor diffusion coefficient (m2/s)

ρ Density (kg/m3)

ε Porosity

τ Curvature

Greek letters

δ Thickness (m)

λ Thermal conductivity (W/(m·K))

SUBSCRIPT

a Air

f Frost layer

a,i Air-side inlet

a,o Air-side outlet

i Ice

w Wall

v Vapor
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